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MOST l\Lnslims bclie,;e ihat their Prophet Mu1)arnrnad
has been foretold in the Taiw\t and Injil, and some
Muslim writers have even quoted "arious passages
from those books i!l which, it is affirmed, the Arabian
lawgiver has been- predicted. Such attempts to find
the Prophet ~[u1)amrnad in the. Bible arc not without
'reasoll, for if, as is believed by MtLslims, ~lu1)arnrnad
'. ~vas indeed the last and greatest Prophet, and if, by
his coming, all previolls dispellsations haye heen
abrogated, then we should ~ertainly e'pcct, to find
clear and repeated predictions concerning him in the
previous Scriptures, in the S:lIllC manner that the

Lord Jesus Christ was foretold in the Scriptures of
the Jews. Mu!)amrnad was pleased to call himself
the Ummi Prophet; and although the exact meaning of the term is disputed, yet there can be little
reason to doubt that he never personally read the
Scriptures of the Jews and Christians. At the same
time there were not wanting Jewish and Christian
converts to Islam who undoubtedly led ~lu1)ammad
to believe that he was a Prophet whose advent was
clearly foretold in the Bible. 'The Jewish anticipation of their Messiah, and the perfectly distinct
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anticipation by the Christians of the second advent
of Christ wcre thus fuscd into a common argumcnt
for a coming Prophet expected by both Je\\s and
Christians, and foretold in all the Scriptures.' \.]nder
stich circumstances it is not surprising to fmd
~ln!)am1l1ad describing himself in the pages of the
Qur'an as,
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'the VII/II/; Prophet-whom they (the Jews and
Christians) shall find described "ith tllt:nl in the
Tau,,;t and Injil' [Sttratu'l-A'raf (,'ii) 156]. In
anot hcr pbce, in still more c~plicit language, he claims
to h;l.\'c been prophesied by ll;\lne. Thus we rcad:~
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And, remember, when Jesus the son of ~Iary said,
"0 Children of Israel! of a truth I am God's apostle
to you to confirm the Ta\1r:l.t which \\'as gi\'cn before
mc, and to announce an npostle thnt shall come after
me, "hose name shall be A!)mad'" [Surattl'~-sarf
(lxi)' 6]. \.]n~er such circumstances it is perfectly
natural for ~l uslims to seek the Script\trcs of the Old
and New Testaments for the prophecies whIch
I

~!u!)ammad was persuaded to believe were hidden
there, It is our purpose. therefore, in this little
book, to examine the principal passages of the Bible
quoted by Muslims in which they claim to find
predictions, more or less explicit. of the coming of
Ml1hamm~d, and to'show that in 110 passage what·
cver is there the slightest hint of any tree Prophet
who should comc after -'esu~ the ~Iessiah,
I. One of the passages of 'the Bible most frequently quoted by ~!uslim writers in support of the'
claim that Mu!)ammad has heen foreDeut. xviii.
told in that Book. is found in Deut.
15-21
xviii.15-21. It is there written,' The
Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a prophet'
from the midst of thee, of thy brethren, 1Ike unto
me; unto him ye shall hearken; , , . 1/ will raise
them up a proj,het from among their brethren, like
unto thee; and I will put my words in his mouth.'
, and he shall speak unto them all that I shall command him, And it, shall co"\c to pass, that whosocver will not hearken unto my words" hich he shall
speak in my name, I will require it of him.' ~I uslim
controversialists, in urging that ~lu~aml1lad is fore·
told ill this passngc, lay grc:lt stress upon the words
'from among, their brethreu', These "'ord,, they
claim, clearly show that the great Prophot whose
advent is here foretold, was to arise, not among the
Bani Isra'il, but amongst their brethren, These
latter, we arc told, werc the Ishmaelites, from whom
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was descended ~!u~ammad; hence the possage can
refer to none other than the great Arabian Prophet,'
Great emphasis, too, is laid upon the words 'like
unto thee', i.e.

~roses,

and various resemblances

between the lalter and Mu~ammad are pointed out,
such as that they both married and had children,
they both wielded the sword, etc., neither of which
things, the Christian is reminded, jesus did.

that arc round abollt me; tholl shalt in any wise set
him king over thee, whom the Lord thy God shall
choose: one from among thy brethren shalt thou set
king over thee: thou mayest not Pllt a foreigner over
thee, which is not thy brother.' Comment upon this
passage is scarcely necessary, for all arc well aware

above in the light of its Muslim exegesis, the latter

that the first king of the jews, anointed by the
Prophet Samuel, Ilnder the express direction of God
Himself, was not an I,hm,elite but Sail I the son of
Klsh of the jewish tribe of Renjomin. This is clear

is seen to be based upon a most

fq)ffi 1 Sam. x. 20, 21, 24, where we rcad, 'And

obvious fallacy.
Nothing less than
a perverse obstinacy could persuade
anyone to believe that the words' from

when Samuel brought all the tribes of Israel neor,
and the tribe of Benjamin was taken. And he
brought the tribe of Benjamin Ileor by their families,
and the famil\' of ~latrites wos taken: and Saul
the ,son of I{ish "as taken .. , And Samuel
said to all the people, See ye him whom the Lord

\Vhcn one cunlcs to examine the passage quoted

The term
, brethren' denote, Israelites

among,thy. brcthren', mean anything clse than Jews,
for the' word I brethren' is most consistently uscd in

vari6us places in this very book of Deuteronomy
with that meaning. A reference io a few such passages will make the matter clear, and show at once
the groundlessn~ss of the claim that the passage de·
notcs 'the brethren of the Rani Isra'il-the Ishmaelites> In De~l. xvii. 14, IS, the word' brethren' is
Obviously used of the je\\s themselves. It is
there written,

I

\Vhen thou art come unto the land

whieh the Lord lhy God giveth thee, and shalt
possess it, and shalt dwell therein; and shalt say,
I will set a king over me, like as all the nations
1

Proof 0/ Propl":1 J,[ollat1""ad /1'0'" t 1l~ Bible. Lahore, p.5.

hath chosen, that there is none like him among all

the people? And all the people shouted, and said,
U God save the King ".'
From what has been written
. above it is clear that the word' brethren' means, of
'J
the. same n·ationality, i.e. jews.
Again i·r1.Dj:ul. xv the word is Ilsed with precisely
the same signification.

It is there written,

I

And

if thy brother, an Hebrew man, or an' Hebrew
woman, be sold unto thee. and serve thee six years:

then in the seventh year thou shalt let him go free
from thee I (\·crse'12) .. Yet once again in Le\'. xxv.
46, -it is written, 'Oyt~r ~~~llr brethren the children cf

I
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Israel, ye shall not rule, one o\'er another, with
rigour: From these passages, and many more to
the same effect might easily be quoted, it is mani·
fest that when God said to Moses, 'I will raise
them up a Prophet from among their brethren', He
meant from among the Bani Isro.'i! themselves, and
not from the Arab tribe of the Quraish. This is so
obvious that one cannot but wonder at the blindness
and perversity which persists in urging some other

meaning.
The Muslim controversialist is less excusable for
such an error from the fact that his own Qur':ln
contains quite similar uscs of the word I brother '.
Thus in Suratu'l-,\'raf (vii) 8·1, we read:,1
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'And (we sent) to Madian their brother Shu'aib.
He said, "0 my people ".' In this I'assage of the
Qur'o.n Shu'aib is represented as addressing his own
tribe as 'my people', and yet God is represented as
saying, • (we sent) to Madian their brother Shu'aib '.
Comment upon this passage is superfluous, for the
words themselves make it obvious that the word
, brother' is used in the sense of fellow·tribesman.
But we have yet another obsen'ation to make
with reference to this word' brethre" '. It is this:
even granting for the sake of argument, that the
word is used in Dcut. x\-iii in the sense attached
to it by ~llJsJim writers; yet ~lul.Jnmmad is still
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excluded; for it must be remembered that Ishmacl
was not Israel's brother hut his uncle. The brother
of (srael (i.e.
Jacob) was Esau.
According to This is clear from Gen. xxv. 2'1-6,
the
Muslim
argument. where we reau, And when her days
'brethren'
to be delivered wcre fulfilled, behold,
would mean
I

Edomites

there were twins in her womb.

And

the first came forth ;red, all over like
an hairy garment; and they called his name Esau.
And after that came forth his brotber, and his band
had hold on Esau's heel; and his name was called
Jacob.' Consequently, e\'en on the showingof ~[us·
lims themselves, the promised Prophet would appear,
not fro'm the descendants of Ishmael, but of Esau,
that is, the Edomites. This is c1e", from the words
of Scripture, which run thus, • Thou shalt not abhor
an Edomite; for he is thy brother' (DellI. XXIii. 7).
The ~[uslim attempt to press details of likeness
between Moses and ~rlll)ammad in :lccordancc with
the words of the pr0l'hec\', • I will raise
The Ie rm them up a Prophet from amollgst
'like unto
I
.
thee' denotes their brethren like uoto t lee,
15
a spiri'u313nd equally futile. The likeness referred
functional
likeness
to is obviously spiritual and fUllctional
rather than pcrsolla~.

I.nsi~tcnc\\lpoJl

the latter point lands the ~lushm. In Illsul'cpble
difficulties. For example, ~luslims glory in the\fact
that Muhammad was an Ummi Prophet. which,
according to thelll, means th:1t he "-as 1I1l;1ulc to
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read or write, Bnt Moses, we arc told in the Bible,
was' instructed in all the wisdom of the Egyptians'
(Acts vii, 22), It will be difficult indeed for ollr
Mu!)ammadan brethren to explain wherein the likeness exists here.
Again we arc told in thc Qur'an that Moses
' 1 cs:- ',),
worked In:ln)' mime
,
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'Moses came unto you with proofs of his mission';
but the testim'ony of the Qur'an is equally clear
that Mn!)ammad worked no miracle. Thlls, for
example, he says:-
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'Signs arc in the power of God alone, and I
am only a plain-spoken warner' [Suratu'l-'Ankabut
(xxix) 49J. And again, still more clearly : _
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'Nothing hindered ns from sending (thee, 0
Mul)ammad) with the power of working miracles,
except that the peoples of old treated them as lies'
[Suratu Bani Isra'i\ (xvii) 61]. If such personal
re~emblanees arc to be pressed, it is difficnlt to sec
in what' respect Mul)ammad can be said to be 'like
unto' Moses, To say that they both married, and
both wielded the sword means little; for so did
the false prophet ~10seilama, and many others.
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But there is another point to be noticcd in connexion with the prophecy wc arc discussing. In
the fifteenth \'erse of the chapter
The Pro·
referred to it is said that God \I'otdd
phet foretold
was to be sent
to the B B n i

raise up a Prophet 'unto thee I, i.e.
unto the Bani Isra'il. Now it is

Isra'U

well known that ~Iul,lammad proclaimed himself as, in a special sense, scnt to the
Arabs, and not the jews, Thns \Ie read in Sumtn'tTauba (ix) 129 that,
c.~

~c..(,
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tS'l~ old
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'Now hath an ;1postle come \Into yOll from :ltllOTlg
yourselvcs.' Again in Sliratu Ibdhim (xiv) .~, \\C

find these words:-
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. \\'c have not scnt any apostle,

with the speech
And yet again in Suratll·I·Qa~.a~

of his own people.'

S:l,\"C

(xxviii) 46, we reod,
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':\or wast tholl (0 ~llIl,lamrnad) on the slope (of
Sinai) when we called (to ~Iose;); but it is of the
mercy of thy Lord that th'6(l \I arnest a people, to
whom no warner had come before thee.' If the
reader will rclleet upon the pmport of the three
~
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'Qur'anicpassages quoted above, he will see how far
removed from the truth is the statement ,that
~lubammad was scnt llinto thee', i.e. \lnto the Jews.
Mu\t~mmad confessedly kuew no Hebrew, and in
thc celebrated Misbkcilll'l-Ma~cib"",'in Kitabu'l-Adab
it is related that he instructed his al'nanuensis Zaid
to learn Hebrew for the purpose of carrying on his
correspondence with the jews, If ~Iul!ammad \\'as
Sent to a people to whom uo prophet had been sent
before, then manifestly,he was not sent to the jews,
to whom a long succession of Prophets had been
sent, as the Qur'an itself bears witness, These two
significant 'words 'unto thee' arc thus amply
sullkient in themselves to refute the claim that the
prophet spoken of in the passage quoted can be
~Iul,,,,mmad, The plain truth is that the prediction refers to the Lord jesus Christ, who was in
a special sense sent to the jew" as He Himself
;'\mrmc~ in these words,
I \\'a~ not sent but unto
the lost sheep of the house of Israel' (~latt. xv, 24),
Vet again the passage in Deuteronomy distinctly
states that the promised Prophet would he raised up
'from tll.e midst' of the jews, This
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\~as born in, Bethlehem' the city of D'\\'icl', and \\ho
hved all H,s life amongst the people to whom He
,h;d been sent. The ~Iessiah was literally raised up
ram the mIdst' of the Bani Isr(I'il, and flllfdied 'n
all ItS mlllute particulars this \\onderful prophecy of
Moses. HIS grC:lt work was the redemption of I-lis
people from the thraldom of sin, jllst as ~[oses had
saved Israel fr?m the thrald0111 of Egyptian bond,'ge;
and He now Slls at the right hand of the ~Iajesty on
hIgh as the great Intercessor for His people, even as
Moses had pleaded with God on beh"lf of disol)
. er I;,en t
I srae I.
~inally, \\'e remark th,1t, in lhe \\'ord of God, the
InJlI, It IS dlStlnctl)' stated that this prophecy of
Th e InJI'"' rcthe pro.
phccy to Jesus
Christ
refS

I

The Prophet
fOfCW!d was fO

prediction can in 110 scn~c apply to
:\lul.lammad. who was horn, 110t in
the Jews
Judea. hut in ~Iccca some hllOdr'cds
of miles away, and in the midst of idolatrous Arahs.
It docs, on the other hand, describe the ~lessiah, who
:lrise amonftst

I t~1.hore

cl.lition ..,. II. 1321, \'01. iii. p. ZJl,

~[oses . refers to the Lord jeslls Christ .

Thtl~ 11\ the Book of the ,\cts we: fe.-HI

\r

. d
'
ecd S:1I <1 ,

'
prophet
shall the Lord God raise lip IInto yOIl
I

F

or . oscs 111

;\

(rom among YOllr brethren, like Ullto me; to him

shall ye hearken in all things whatsoe\'er he shall
speak IInto yOll, And it shall be, th,1t e\"en' 50111
\\'hich shall not hearken to that prophet, 5h~1l b~
lItterly destroyed from among the people, Yea, and
all the prophets from Samuel, and the111 that follo\\'ed
after, as man)' as h""e spoken, they also told of these
days, Ye are the sons of the prophets, and of

the.

CO\'cnant

which God In:1dc with your fathers,

sayIng lInto Ahraham, And in thy seed shall all the
families of the earth be blessed,
Cnto you first

1+
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God, having raised lip his Servant, sent him to
bless you, in turning away evcry one of yon from
your iniquities' (Acts iii. 22-6). Nor is this all; the
~lcssiah Himself, on one occasion, definitely stated
the same thing in these words; I For if yc believed
~[OSCS, yc would bclic\'c me; for' he wro~c of
me' (johll v. 46). Thus the conclusion is clear
that the important prophecy recorded ill Dellt.
xviii refe;, to the ~1e5siah, Jesus Son of ,Iary, and
to none other; and down throllgh all the ages
the divine message h~s sounded the w<1rning that,
, \Vhosocycr ~ will not hearken \lIltO, my words
which ..he shall speak ilJ Illy name, 1 will require it
01 him:'
I J. The next l3iblicalpassagc of importance which
,Iuslirn writers quote as referring to ,Iu!)alllmad is
fmind in Dellt. xxxiii. 2. The woros
Deut. xxxiii. 2
are as follows, 'And he (,loses)
said,- The Lord came from Sinai, and rose np from
Seir unto .them j he shined forth from Mount Paran.'
Concerning this p:lssagc ~ll1s1im controversialists
write as follows, ' The "'ords quoted above may be
divided into three sections. III the tirst the words,
"Tpe Lord came from Sinai" arc fulfilled in theterrible works of pO\\'er performed, and in the
religion preached by Hauat ~f 65:\. The words of the
second ,section" He rose up frolll Scir unto them"
find their fulfilment in Hazrat 155, and in the Injil
preached by him. Then Allah mentions by the
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m?uth of. His servant a far-distant event, and in thd
thIrd sectIOn the words "~(e shined forth from Mount
Paran" find a wonderful and literal fulfilment in
Hazrat Mu1.lumtnad.'

1

If the Muslim writer \\'ho PCllIlCd the word
quoted above had first studied the geograph): of th~
wilderness wauderings of the children
of
Israel On their journey frqm Egypt
The itcogra- .
p'hical po 5 i - to the promised laud of Canaan, and
tion of S e i r
and Paran pre-

cludes any reference" to

had ~xaj"nincd. with even

attentIOn, a 111:1p of

Jesus and ,ancient world,
Muhammad

that

ordinary

part

of the

he would not

have

made himself the laughing-stock of all
intelligent people; for e\'en the most
cursory glance at a I;0od map of that region \\ill
show that Sinai, Seir and Paran are three mountains
comparatively ncar one another, and situated in the
Sinai tic Peninsula between Palestine and the Red
Sea. The attempt to find a reference to the missions
of ~foses, Jesus and Mu!)all1mad in the passage
quoted is not only fanciful, and geographically unsound, btlt it ignores the real meoning of the passoge
altogether, which ha, not t he slightest reference
whatever to any Prophet. The passage contains a
historical reference to past events, and reminds the
children of Israel of the wonderful display of di\'ine
glory and power at the several places mentioned
1 Haibtle MU{IQ",matl.

C~lcUtt3, J..II. 13~.

p.

17.
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during their long wilderness journey. The reader
will easily. be able to verify this by a reference to
Exad. xix a'nd Numb. xiii, xiv"and xvi.
One fatal mistake invariably made by ~Iuslim
controversialists is to take a word or a passage from

the Christian Scriptures, and by entirely divorcing it
from' its context subject it to the most fanciful inter·
pretations.

It apparently never occurs to them to

look for other Biblical references to names and places
which might be expected to throw light upon the
questions at issue. The result is disastrous, as may
oe seen fr0111 the pasS<.1gc at prescnt under discussion.

If ~,"dhu ~Iiah, the writer of Baibelc ,ull!lclllllllad
quoted above, had but taken the trouhle to consult
the many passages of the Bible in which both Seir
and Paran arc mentioned, he' would never have heen
so foolish as to have conte'nded that these moun·
tains signify the mission~ rcspccti\'cly of JCStlS and

Mul.'ammad, for a study of the geography of the
region will make it abundantly clear that Jesus never
visited Seir, and ~Iu~ammad had no acquaintance
with Paran. As a matter of fact ~Iount Seir was
situated in what was then the country of Edorn,
lying some dislance to the south of the Dead Sea.
This is clear from Gen. xx,ii. 3, where we r~ad, ' And
Jacob sent messengers before him 10 Esau his brother
unto the land of Seir, the field of Edom.' The
same fact is still more clearly brought out in Gen.
xxxvi. S, 9, where it is written, 'And E~au dwelt

17

in Mount Seir: Esau is Edom. And these arc the
generations of Esall the father of the Edomites in
Mount Seir.'
Again a study of the wilderness journeyings of the
children of Israel will show that in order to pass
into the land of Canaan it was desirable to pass
through Edom; hence it is recorded that, 'Moses
sent messcngc·rs from

Kadcsh

unto the king of

Edom, Thus saith thy brottier Israel, Thou knowest
all the travail that hath befallen us . . . let us
pass, I pmy thee, through thy land, . . . and
Edom said unto him, Thou shalt not pass through
me, lest I come Ollt with the sword' (Num. ". 14,
17, 18). This passage makes it clear that on the
journey from Egypt, the land of Edom, and so
Scir, was reached before Canaan.
Yet again we rcad in Deut. i. 2. that' It is

cleven days' jOllrney from Horeb by the way of
~[ount Seir unto Kadesh-barnea.'
This quotation
confirms, what has been already pro"en, that
~fount Seir lay between Horeb and Kadesh-barne"
both these latter places lying to the south of the
Dead Sea. The reader will now be in a position to
appreciate the absurdity 9f the contention-made,
strangely enough, by many reputable Muslim authors
-that the term ~rount Scir' has some conncxion
with the ministry 01 the Lord JesllS. Thus another
~Iuslim author says, I Scir is the "name of a mountain
in Syria, where Jeslls used to go, and where he got
I

2
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commands through angels as. to his Gospel.' I The
latter, we know, was born in 13ethlehem, brought up
in Nazareth in the northern Province of Galilee,

and all His life ministered to the people of His
. native land. Far from Jesus living in Edom, Ezekiel
makes it clear that the Edomites, in other words the
people of Seir, were the confirmed enemies of the
Jews, and in chapter xxxv the (I!,struction of their
cities in consequence is clearly foretold! Conscquent.
ly the statement that thc words, 'I-Ie rose up {rom
Mount Seir unto them', find thcir fulfilment in lIazrat
153, a"d in the Injil preached by Him, has not· the
slightest foundation either in reason or i" Scripture.
It cannot but be a matter of most profound regret
that the writers referred to arc as ignorant of the
geographical position of Mount Paran as they are of
Mount Seir. 10M from Mul.lnmmad being born in
~{Ollnt

Paran, or having even lived there, there is

most conclusive evidence that that mountain was
situated some five hundred miles to the north of
~fecca, the aCknowledged birthplace of Mul)ammad;
and there is nothing, either in Scripture or in history,
to connect the Prophet of Istim with the former
place. A comparison of the l.liblical references to
Paran will make this indisputably evident. As a
matter of fact Paran was a mountain to the north
01 Sinai, as may Pc seen from the following words of
1

p.U.

Prool oj PropJl(t Molromwall from the Diblc.

Lahore,
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Scripture, 'And the children of Israel set forward
'according to their journeys out of the wilderness of
Sinai; and the cloud abode in the wilderness of Paran'
(Num. x. 12). ~[oreover it is stated with the utmost
clearness that when the, children of Israel in their
journey from Egypt drew ncar to the southern
borders of Canaan, Moses sent' from the wilderness
of Paran a number of spies in order to spy Ollt the
promised land. Thus we read that, ' Afterward the
people journeyed from Haleroth, and pitched in the
wilderness of Paran. And the Lorel'spake unto'
~[oses, s"ying, Send thou men, that they may 'pY out
the land of Canaan, which I gin' unto the children
of Israel' (Num_ xii. 16 ; xiii. 1). Tlv' return of
I

the spies was the occasion of a special manift.:stCltion
of the glory of God, as we read in ?\um. xiv. 10,
where it is 5..'1id tha.t, '.The b'lory of the Lord =tppc:ucd

in

the

tent

of Israel.'

of meeting

unto all

the children

Thc readcr is no\\' in a position

to

judge whether the words • He shined forth from
Mount Parnn' hu,·c any reference to a man who

lived in ~lccca some live hundred miles to the south
of Paran, or whether the)' do

not

refer to

the

special' glory of the Lord' which appeared to the
children of Israel in Paran as recorded abO\·e.
III. Some' ~l uslim writers claim that Psalm ,Iv
'refers to Muhammad, and they <juote in particubr the
third, fourth and fi~th verses of that
Psalm xlv
Psalm as having a direct reference to
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him. The words run as follows, 'Gird thy sword
upon thy thigh, 0 mighty one, \~'ith thy glory a'nd
thy majesty. And in thy majestyrideon prosperously-,
because of truth and meekness and righteousness:
and thy right hand shall teach thee terrihle things.
Thine arrows arc sharp in the heart 01 the king's
enemies, whereby the people lall under thee:
lithe reader will study carclully the whole 'Psalm
in which this passage is lound, he will sec that it
~

I

The PSalm

has reference

has no reference whatever to ~fl1Qam.

mad.

In its primary application

it

to • divine

probably had rclerence to the marriage
ol'King Solomon to a loreign princess.
Such a marriage is actually recorded in the ,first
Book of Kings, where we rearl that, 'Solomon made
affinity with Pharaoh, King of Egypt, and took
Pharaoh',; daughter, and brought her into the city of
David "(chap. iii. 1). But if this Psalm be sturlied with
attention it will be seen that it has a much deeper
signification, and points to onc,' much s'rcater than
Being
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there is the clearest evidence in the Injil that the
Psalm does refer to the Lord Jesus Christ, whom
Muslims honour with the titles' \Vord
The I n j i 1
of
God' and 'Spirit 01 God '. Thus
quote5 the
Psalm as Mcs· we read,' But 01 the Son he saith,
sianic
Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and
ever' (Heb. i. 8). This passage Irom God's word
makes it clear that the Psalm is ~Iessianic in character, the' bride' being the Christian Church. This
idea 01 the Christian Church as the bride 01 Christ
is found repeatedly in Scripture, and thus helps to
corroborate our view 01 the Psalm we arc discussing.
For example, the Apostle Paul, writing to the Corinthian Church says, 'For I espoused you to, 9!'c
husband, that I might present you as a pu'~c virgm
to Christ' (2 Cor. xi. 2) . . And again in the, 'rccord
of the visions of the Apostle John we read that, '1:
saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, corning 'do\\n
out of heaven from God, madc ready as a bridc
adorned for her husband' (Rev. xxi, 2).

SolonlQll, who was possessed in some mys.tcrious way

Muslim COlltrovcr5i~lists in arguing against the

of a divine nature. Thus in the sixth verse-a
verse which, it may ~ be remarked, Muslim writers
usually discreetly omit to '1uote-that one is addressed
in these terms, 'Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and
ever.' This one sentence is sufficient to prove the
groundlessness of the claim that the Psalm refers to
Mu!)ammad, for it is acknowledg~d hy all that the
latter ne"er claimed divinity'. On tI'e',other
hand,
'.

Messianic character of this Psalm point out the
reference to

I

swords' and • arrowS

t,

and ask in

triumph whether Hazrat Isa was c\"cr a man of war.

-as if this '1uestion settled the \\hole matter. They
apparently lorget that even the word s\\ord may be
'used with a spiritual signification.

As a matter of

fact it is so used in the Injil. Thus the Apostle Paul
urges his com'crts in their fight against ,'the rulers of
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the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places' to take' the sword of the Spirit,
which is the word of God' (Eph. vi. 17). How well
the Lord Jesus Christ used this sword is evident!
in the account of His great temptation hy Satan as
recorded in ~fatthcw iv, when to every suggestion

of the evil one He replies by quoting the written
Scriptures, and thereby repels his every onslaught.
IV. Another f,wourite passage of Muslim contro"ersiolists is that found in Solomon's Song v. 10-16.
It is there written, 'My belo"ed is
The Sengo! white and ruddy, the chiefest among
Solomon v.
10-15
ten thousand.
His head is as the
most fine gold, his locks are bushy,
and black as a raven. His eyes are like doves beside the water brooks; washed with milk, and fitly
.set. His cheeks are as a hed of spices, as hanks of
sweet herbs: his lips arc as lilies, dropping liquid
myrrh.
H is hands are as rings of gold set
with beryl: his body is as ivory work O\'erlaid
with s,1pphires. His legs arc as pillars of marble,
set upon sockets of fine gold: his aspect is like
Lebanon, e,cellent as the cedars. His mouth is
most sweet: yea, he is altogether lovely. This is my
beloved, and this is my friend, 0 daughters of
Jemsalem:
I n the Bengali book Baibde MII!lallll1lad referred
to above , the ~ruhammadan
author comments thus
,
upon the passage here quoted. 'Although Hazmt
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Solomon the \Vise, in the verses quoted above, has
described the glories of the person referred to in tlie
imagery of poetry, yet the whole description tallies)
with the form and beauty of the last" Prophet of
Light" (:''',r Nabi). Not only so, but in the final
clauses of thc passage quoted, Hallat Solomon, being
moved by the Holy Ghost, has mentioned the namc of
"H is" belovcd as Mul)ammad. \Ve know not whether
to describe the translation of the Hebrew word
"Mul)ammadi;':;<' in the Bihle current to·day as
based on ignorance or as the fruit of deceit. In the
English transl"tion the word " ~Iul)ammadim" has
been rendered hy the word" lovely",. but this is
clearly wrong. If the word hc correctly t,.nslated
it must be rendered in English by the words" l1lus·
tricus" or the Praised ". In our opinion it would
01

have been better not to ha\'e translated the word

at all: '
\Ve need scarcely remark in reply to the extm·
ordinary exhibition of ignorance presented in the
comments we ha,'c quoted, that the
The passage
describes the
love w hie h
unites God to
His people

passage in question contains no reference whatever to ~ful:t:lmm:1d. The
Song of Solomon is admittedly written
in figurative bnguage. It describes,

with a wealth of imager)', the bond of love which
unites God to His chosen people, and the passage
quoted above is simply one porI ion of that de'cription.
1 Rnibd'

.\IJl~lCtIf"nQJ.

pp, 18. 19
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The writer of the Bengali book Baibele ,lf1l~allllllad,
however, has ignored the context in which his
quotation is found, and has contented himself with
affirming that the word' Mul)ammadim ' is a ' proper
noun', and that it means Muf:lammad' I The truth
is that the word is not a ' proper noun' at all, and it
does not Incan MuJ:1ammad. It is a
The term
'M u h a m- common nOlin, as the use of the pluml
madim' is a
here shows, and is llsed frequently
common, and
not a proper,
throughout the Bihle both of persons
noun
and things. \Ve need only refer to
one or two of the passages where the word occurs
in order to see the absurdity of the contention that
the word is a proper noun, and means MuQammad.
If the reader will turn to Ezekiel xxiv. 16, he will
find these words, • Son of man, behold, I take away
from thee the desire of thine eyes (~llll;1ammadilll)
with a stroke; yet neither ShaltithOtl mourn nor
weep, neither shall thy te:us r In down.' The
eighteenth verse of the same chal, er makes it clear
that the desire of the Prophet Ezekiel's eyes was
none other than his wife, whom God caused to die.
\Vill it be seriously contended, we ask, that because
"
in the sixteenth verse quoted above the Hebrew
word MuJ:1ammadim' occurs, therefore it contains
a prophecy of Mul;1ammad!!
Again in 1 Kings xx. 6, the word • ~(uf:lammadim'
is used of inanimate objects, vix. the goods of the
children of Israel. Thlls we read, • I will send Illy
4
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servants unto thee to-morrow about this time, and

they shall search thine house, and the houses of
thy servants; and it shall be, that whatsoe"er is
pleasant in thine eyes (Mllf:!ammadim), they shall
put it in their hand, and take it away.' The context
of this passage shows that it refers to I3en·hadad,
the king of Syria, who sent messengers to the king
of Israel, and threatened to despoil the hOllses of
the Israelites of all their goods. even the things that
were pleasant in their eycs. Again, we ask, can it
be seriously contended e\'en for it'single moment,
that because the Hebrew word '~luf:!ammadilll' is
used in this passage, that, therefore. we have in
it a prediction of Mul;1ammad' Apart from the
contcxt, which makes the meaning perfectly clc~\f,
can it be affirmed as it matter f)f history, that
Muhammad was ever seized by :l foreign killg, and
tak~n away captivc to a foreign l:1.nd? The whole
thing is preposterous, and only scn"CS to sho,," how
those who, without any knowledge of Heure w ,
presume to argue from the meaning of certain
Hebrew words, expose their own colossal ignorancc.
Indeed the whole argument is childish in the
extreme, and unworthy of thoughtful men. If '\
superficial resemblance uetween the Hebrew word
• ~Iuhammadilll' and the name of ~(u1)alllll1ad is to
be e~nstrued into a prophecy of the latter. \\ hy, it
may well be asked. should not the Hindus find in
the Qllr'a;l a rderence to their A\':ltar Ram, because,
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forsooth, the word Rum is found in the pages of
that book! !
V. It is much to he deplored that some Muslims,
,in their c.1gemess to find in the pages of the Bible
some reference to Mul,lammad, often
Isaiah xxi. 7
resort to t he most unreasonable and
fanciful methods of exegesis. If their eye'but meets
the word' sword' in thc pages of that Book, there
is immediately an hysterical cry raised that the word
contains some reference to M ul:Jammad. In likc
manner the word camel' is invariably sufficient to
I

raise a chorus of asse\'eration ~hnt, at last, a distinct

prophecy of the Arahian lawgiver has heen found! !
\Ve arc moved to these remarks by the ~Iuslim
exegesis of Isaiah xxi. 7, which illustrates in a
striking manner the fault of which we complain. It
is there written,

I

And

whcri

he sccth a troop,

horsemen in pairs. a troop of asses, a tr~op of
camels, he shall hearken diligently with much
heed.' Strange as it may appear, Muslim writers,
profess to find in the words just quoted a prophecy
of ~ful)ammad, and the

I

troop of asses' we arc

gravely told, refers to Jesus Christ, because, forsooth,
He, on one occasion, entered Jerusalem riding upon
an ass; ,,;hilst, more wonderful still, the' troop of
camels' refers to Mu~ammadt because

it was his

custom to ride on that beast; as if none but
Mul:Jammad ever rode upon a camel, or an)' but Jesus
entered Jerusalem upon an ass!!

AND TIll: D1BLE

\Ve ha\"e scen many attempts to find Mul:Jammad
in the pages of the Old and New Testaments. but
this, surely, is the most ludicrolls of
Tbepassagc

them all. It has not evcn the shadow
of reasonableness; for there is nothing
tion of Babyin the whole context which in any W:loY
lon
suggests a reference to the Arabian
Prophet. The chapter deals, as a careful penlsal
will easily show, with the coming destruction of
Babylou, and the prediction was fulfilled some two
hundred ycars later when Darius the Persian took
that cit)'. Had the writer 'luoted above but lakell
the trouble to read the ninth vcrse of that same
chapter he would not ha"c permitted him"elf to
write as he has done, for there we find Babylon
distinctl), mentioned in these words, • And, uehold.
here cometh a troop of men, horsemen in pairs,
And he answered and said, Babylon is fallen. ,s
, fallen.' ~I uslim authors mllst be hardpre"oed indeed for predictions of their Prophet when thcy
have to argue (rom such passages.
VI. Is.1.iah xlii i~ sometimes quoted as cont:lin·
ing a prediction of ~lul:Jammad"' The first verse
runs ttHiS. I Behold my 5Cf,,:mt. whom
IT~~hj~iiill I uphold; my·chosen. in whom ~~.
quo I e s the soul delighteth: I have put my Spirit
passage
.
prophocy .,0 aI upon hIm;
he s h a II b'
ring f or th'In d ge"
Jesus Chri"
ment to the Gentiles.' \\'e shall not
is a prophecy'

of thedestruc-

1

~e Prachnralt.

A.II. 1303. t"o. 9. p.
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waste the reader's time with a long commcnt upon
this passagc, It will be sufficient to refer him to
the Injil, where it is distinctly stated that the
prophecy finds its fulfilment in the Lord Jesus
Christ. This being God'sown interpretation of His
word, it is ne.edless for us to discuss in detail the
imaginations of men. The passage referred to runs
as follows, ' And he (jesus) charged them that they
should not make him known: that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the prophet saying,
Behold my servant, whom I have chosen; my beloved,
in whom my soul is well pleased: I will put my
spirit upon him, and he shall show judgement to the
Gentiles.'
But ~Iuslims sometimes, whilst admitting the truth
of what has been written above, affirm that in the
Is,i.h
latter part of the forty,second chapter
xlii. 11.
of Isaiah another person, whom they
assert to be MuQam'mad, is clearly foretold, They
especially refer to the eleventh verse, which runs as
follows, 'Let the wilderness and the cities thereof
lift up their, voice, the villages that Kedar doth in.
Ilabit; let the inhabitantt; of the Sela sing, let them
shout from the top of the mountains.' The word
'Kedar' in· this verse, we are told, has a distinct re(erence to the Arabs, and so, by implication, to
~ful!ammad,

The passage in question. we reply, has no reference
whatever to Mu1.lammad. It simply reminds us,
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when describing the spread of the Messiah's kingdom,
that one day, in the providence of God, the people
of Kedar would share in the blessings
The passage of that kingdom, It cannot possihly
rders to the
,pread of rhe
Messiah's
kingdom

ha\·c any reference

to ~ful.lj)mtnad,

because he was not of the lribe of
Kcdar at all, but of the Quraish, as
every ~Iuslim well knows, Moreover in the lcnth
verse we read, . Sing Ullto the Lord a new song, and
his praise from the end of the earth;' hut singing
is prohibited in the worship of Islam, so that the
passage cannot possibl)' refer to it. There is a well·
kno?'}a)'ing of ~!uJ:1ammad that,
_e..-

V)\
I

'.~(,.

•

,.

__

c,.(,

_._.

c. • • '.e.

~\.JI ~, \..S ~A!I y~ J~' ~, ~\AAl1

As water causes the grain to spring forth, so singing

causes hypocrisy to spring Ul' in the heart.' How
then can it be urged that a prophecy concerning a
people who should delight in singin!; the pr:tis~s of
their Redeemer can have an)' reference to ~luslllns?
VII. 'Another passage of the Old Testament frequently quoted by Muslims I as eontainin!; a prediction of ~fuQammad is found in Babak·
Ha~~k.L:uk
Ill. 3

Ternan was

500
miles (rom
Mecca
the
hirth·place of
Muhammad

kuk iii. 3. It runs thus, . God came
f
from Ternan, and the Holy One rom
Those who ha\'c
.~I Qun t !)aran'
...

studied the ancient geography of
Bible lands know that Ternan was
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near Paran, which Ialler place, we haye already
shown:"'was at least 500 i~iles north of ~Iecca, As
a matter of fact Ternan w'ls a part of Ihe country
of Edom. This wi'll be made clear from Ihe follo"'ing passage, 'Of Edam, thus saith the Lord of
hosts: Is wisdom nO more in Teman ? (jcr. xlix. 7).
Again we rC:ld, ~ Therefore thus saith the Lord GOd,_

I will stretch out miue hand upon Edom, and
will cut off mall and beast f~'oll1 it : ':lnd I will make'
it desolate from Teman' (Ezck. ",'. 13). These
qllotations nfC suflicit.:l1t to fix the locality of Ten~an,
which could not have been many miles to the south
of the Dead Sea. [t has absolutely no reference
whate\'er to ~llIh:lIn111ad. As to the words, ., The
Holy One from' ~Iount Paran', we haye already
shown (I" 15) that 1lul!allunad had no more con·
nexion with Paran than with India. It W:l.S at least
500 miles from ~lecca, and was a place of "hich he
was probably totally ignorant.
In the second place, if we study carefully the
passage under discussion, together with its context,
it will be clearly seen that it applies
The paSS31;c
applies toa
divine Being

to

110

human being whatever, but to

God Himself. It was God who came
from Teman, and He was the Holy

One who came from ~rount Paran.

One has only to

remember the many passages in both. Qur'an and
Ahadith in which the sins of ~lu!;lammad are
mentioned in order to realize how impossible it is
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for this description to apply to him. Nor, again, can
it be truly 5~id of ~tu1)~lIlmad that, • His glory
covered the heavens', or that· His ways arc everlasting' (verse 6)\ The whole passage, indeed, can
only apply to God; and only the lIlost wilful blindness of heart

can

sec in

it

any

prophecy of

Muhammad.
VIII. Muslims not only profess to tin,1 in tIle
Old

Testament

certain

~luhammad.

predictions

conccrning

but they. in the sa'",c

7
mal~ner, quote a number of pass:l.gcs
from the Nc\.... Testament, in which, thcy anlrlll, the
Muk i.

advent of :.luhammad is clearly stated. \\'e shall
now proceed io deal with the principal of thesc
latter. The first we shall discuss is fOllnd ill the
Gospel according to ~fark, and rc,HJs as follo\\'s,
. There cometh after me he that i~; mightier than I,

the latchct of whose shoes I am not worthy to stollp
down and unloosc' (~Iark i. '7). In this passagc, we
arc told, Hazrat Isa plainly points to the corning of
the last and greatest Prophet ~I u!;lammad.
For thorough disingenuousness this claim on the
part of somc' Muslim writers is probably unique. It
cannot for the moment be belie"ed
The words that thc writers who <juote the passage
quoted were
spoken by
J 0 h. nIh de
Baptist, a n

relerlo I h e
MeSSIah

in question have not rcau the context;.

and the onl)' conclusion which can be
drawn is that they rely upon the
ignorance of their Muslim readers in
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trying to persuade them that the speaker of the
words quoted is Jesus, and the person referred to
~lu1)ammad; fqr the context makes it transparently
clear that the speaker is not Hazrat Isa at all, but
John the Baptist (Yahya Nabi). Thus inthe ~ourth
and sixth verses we read, ' John who baptIZe'! In the
wilderness and preached the baptism of repentance
unto remission of sins. And John was clothed
with camel's hair, and had a leathern girdle about
his loins; and did cat locusts and wild honey.
And he preached, saying, Ther( cometh after me
he that is mightier than I, the latchet of whose shoes
I am 110t worthy to stoop do" n and\lOloosc.'
~Ioreover John uttered these words, not of
Mul.lammad who did not live until nearly 600 years

IX. Another 'passage of the New Testament
much quoted hy ~Iuslims to show that Mu1)ammad
was foretold in that bookf.; found in
lohn i. t9-2t
John i. 19-21. It is there written,
, And this is the witness of John, when the Jews sent
unto him from Jerusalem priests and Levites to
ask him, \Vho art thou? And he confessed, and
denied not; and he confessed, I am not,the Christ.
And they asked him, What then? Art thou Elijah?
And he saith, I am not. Art thou the prophet?
And he answered, No '.
The 'common Mul)ammadan interpretation of this
passage is that three prophets are here mentioned:
the Messiah, Elias, and a third, un-named, but
spoken of as 'that prophet '. This un-named prophet,

~f~ssiah who was even then living
Thus we read in another place that
thein, saying, I baptize with water:
you standeth one whom yc know

we are assured, is none other than the last and
greatest Prophet ~luQammad. The Jews, we are
informed, were' expecting a great Prophet, other

later, but of' the
in their midst.
, John answered
in the midst of

not, e\'en he that cometh after me, the latchet of
whose shoe I am not worth}' to unloose' (john i.
26, 27).
The passages which we have quoted
leave no possible room for doubt that the speaker
in the verse quoted was John the Baptist, and that
he spake of Jesus the ~Iessiah, There is no possi.
ble reference to Mu1)ammad in any shapeor form,
and it would puzzle tJ1e Muslim author referred to
to explain how Mu1)ammad baptized men with the
Holy Ghost!

than the Messiah, and therefore concluded that as
John was neither the ~Iessiah nor Elias he must
be 'that Pro~et' ; in other words, they were looking
for the coming of the last Prophet ~[u1)ammad.l
Unf~tunately for this pretty piece of exegesis
there are se\'eral insuperable objections to its acceptlinee by thoughtful' people. In the first place, it
i. not true that the Jews were looking for a Prophet
who should come after the ~Iessiah, and of such
a belief there is not the slightest trace in the Bible.
Bgibtlt .\lu':ammarl, Pi'· 28-J2.
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Moreover the statement that they were doing so IS
inconsistent with the question put to John; for it
must be
The Jews
were

expect-

ing

another

prophet

'35

a

forerunner of
the Mcssi3hnot 2S lIis
luccnsor

remembered

that, in

the

opinion of John's questioner5, the
Messiah Himself had not yet come;
consequently it would be foolish and
unreasonable on their part to ask, in
such a case, whether John were some
Prophet who was 10 succeed the

Messiah. The Jews, it is true, were expecting other
Prophets before the advent of their ~Iessiah. Manyof
them had not yet understood that the great Prophet
foretold in Dellt. xviii (see p. S) was the ~Ies
siah, but imagined that he, like John the Bap~ist,
was one of the forerunners of that Prophet. ThIS IS
clear from the following word~ of the Injil, where we
read that, ' Many of the people, therefore, when they
heard this saying, said, Of a truth this is the
Prophet. Others said, This is the Christ' (i.e.
Messiah). The question, then, for many of the
Jews, resoh'ed itself into this: was John the ~fessiah
o~ one of his forerunners> The question of any
Prophet who was to come afler the ~I~ah could
not arise so long as the Messiah himself had not.
appeared. Some thought, as we learn from another
place, that Jeremiah, or some other of the Prophets
would arise as a forerunner of the :\fe~siah. Thus
it is written, 'When Jesus came into the parts of·
Caesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, saying,
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\Vho 'do men say that the Son of man is? And
they said, Some say John the Baptist; some,
Elijah; and others, Jeremiah, or one of the
pr,ophets' (~Iatt. xvi. 13, 14). From all this it
dill be seen how hazy nnd \lnrcliablc were the views
of the Jews upon the whole question; consequently,

when it is further remembered that these very Jews
failed to recognize Jesus as the. ~lc5siah, or as,
indeed, a Prophet of God at all, but rejected and
eventually killed him, it is not surprising that they
should have so grievously misinterpreted tbeir Scriptures as to imagine that' that prophet' foretold by
Moses was some other than the Me~siah.
,
Some of the Jews, we Jearn from the S.cripttlrcs.
were more open-minded, and, later on, \\ hen thcy
saw the miracle5 of JC5lt5, wcrc constrained to

confess their mistake, and to ackno\lledge thot
H. was 'that prophet '. Thus we read, '\Vhen
therefore the people saw the sign which ne did, they
said, This is. of a truth the prophet -that cometh
into the world' (john vi. I-I).
If further proof \lere needed that the ~Iessiah and
I

that prophet' were one and the same person, it is

The Messiah
and' that prophet' ",ere one
and the same

found in the \lords of the .\poslle
Peter who, taught by God, clearly
announced

thcir

idcntity

in

thcsc

words, 'Moses indeed So,id, .-\ properson
phet shall the Lord God raIse
up -'unto you from among "our brethren, like
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unto me; to him shall ye hearken in all things
whatsoever he shall speak unto you; And it shall be,
that every soul, which shall not hearken to that
prophet, shall be utterly destroyed from among the
people. Yea and all the prophets from Samuel
and them that followed after, as many as have
spoken, they also told of these days. . . Unto you
first God, having raised up his Servant, sent him to
bless you, in turning away everyone of you from

your iniquities' (Acts iii. 22-6).
From what has been written :lbo\'c it is clear that
modern ~luslims,like t)le Jews of the Messiah's time,
have grievously erred in imagining that the Messiah
and' that prophet' foretold by Moses were different
persons. The Scriptures make it clear that they
\\'en~ one ~nd the same, hence the fiction that, in the

passage we have been dj~cl1ssing. there is a reference

to the comiug of Mul)ammad. is seen to be worthlesg.
X. We now come to, perhaps, the 1I10st frequently quoted of all the passages of the Bible, in
which it is alleged by Muslims we
John
.iv. ha"e a reference to Muh.ammad. \Ve
, xv, xvi
refcl' to those verses in John xiv, xv,
xvi which have a reference to the Paracltie, variously

translated' Comforter', 'Advocate', and • Helper.'
'The verses mostly relied upon by Muslims in
urging. that Mul)ammad is here foretold, are the
following, 'And 1 will pray the Father, and he shall
give you another Comforter, that he may be with
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you for ever,- even the Spirit of truth: whom the
world cannot -receive; for it beholdeth him not,
neither knoweth him: ye know him; (or he abidoth
with you, and shall be in you' (john xiv. 16, 17).
• But the Comforter, even the Holy Spirit, whom the
Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all
things, and bring to your remembrance all that I
said unto you' (john xiv. 26). 'But when the
Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from
the Father, even the Spirit o( truth, which proceedeth
from the Father, he shall bear witness of me' (John
xv. 26). 'Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is
come, he shall guide you into all the truth: for he
shall not speak from himself; but what things
soever he shall hear, these shall he speak: and he
shall declare unto you the things that are to come'
(john xvi. 13).
The passages of the Inji! quoted above, ~luslim
writers tell us, all refer to the coming of the last and
greatest Prophet ~Iul)ammad, who by his intercession
at the throne of God has become the true 'Comforter' or' Peacemaker '. He it is who alone fulfils
the predictions made by Jesus, and his name it is
which corresponds with the Greek word P"raklelos.
This claim has been reiterated with sueh persistence
that many uninstructed people have really come to
believe that it has some hasis in the words of
Seripture. \Ve propose, therefore, to deal with this
question somewhat more in detail than has been
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thought necessary in the case ofother passages quoted.
The author of Baibele f,{1I(lalntllad argues at length
- that if the Christian interpretation of the passages
quoted be correct, and if the Holy Spirit had really
been given to teach theChristianChurch,then warfare
amongst Christians would not be known, and sectari·
anism would find no place in the Christian Church,
At the same time he does not scruple to reiterate the
claim that ~luJ:tammad wag himself the promised
Paraclele, though he does not stop to explain why,
under such circumstances, ~fuslims still wage war
with ~luslims, and Shiah andSunni still anathematize
each other, If, according to him, the function of the
promised Paraclele was to preserve from these, then
why has ~I uJ:tammad so signally failed, and why did
he himself foretell the day when Islam should be
divided into seventy-three sects, all of whom, but
one, were destined {or the fire. The nnswer is, of
course, that the ohjector's reasoning is hopelessly
wrong. God has not undertaken to force men to
uniformity of belief, nor has He said y,at the pre.
sence of His spirit in the Christian Church should
quell all the passions of nominal Christians. The
real question at issue is whether the passages
quoted above can, in a spirit of honest exegesis,
be applied to MuJ:tammad; and to an answer to
that question we now apply ourselves,
(1) Our first point is one. scarcely involving any
exegesis at all. It resolves itself into a simple

reading of the text as it stands. Thus we read that
the promised Paraeltle '>'Is 'the Spirit of truth'
(John xiv. 17), and 'the Holy Spirit' (john xiv.
26). If these terms mean anything,
The Parac1ete they surely mean that the promised
was to be a
one was to bel not a mere man
divine Spirit
at all, but a divine Spirit. This
latter Muhammad never claimed to be. Rather he
never tired of asserting his essential humanity, and
in the Qur'an we repeatedly fmd such passages as,
<.::--is J..o 'Am I alight but a man?'
_
(2) That the one referred to was no mere man IS
further emphasized by the words, ' He shall give you
another Comforter, that he may be
The Para· with you for e\-er' (john xiv. 16).
clete was to
How, we ask. can these words possibly
abide for ever
apply to MlIJ:tammad, who lies buried
in his grave at ~Iadina' Did not Muj,ammad rebuke
his followers upon the fIeld of Uj,lId in these words,
~

I

)1

~iuhammad is no more than an

Apostle; other

Apos~les have already passed away before him: if he
die, therefore, or be slain, will yc turn upon your
heels' [Suratu 'Ali 'Imran (iii) 1014].
(3) In the next place we remark that the promised
Spirit was to be invisible to the eyes of men. Thus
we read that he was a spirit, '\\'hom
The Para- the world cannot receive; for it behold·
clete was to be:
eth him not' (john xiv. 17). Such
invisible
language as this can ne\'er apply to
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Muhammad, or, indeed, to any mere man. It c'!n
ani; appi y to a divine Spirit, such as the Bible
teaches was sent in fulfilment of the promises of
Jesus recorded above.
(4) Again we observe that the promised Paracle/e
would dwell spiritually ill the hearts of men. Thus
we read, 'He abideth with you, and
shall
be in you' (john xiv. 17). It is
The Paradete was to almost an insult to the reader's intel·
dwell in the
hearts of men
ligence to point out how impossible it
is that such language can. in any
sense, refer to Mul)ammad,
(5) Once more, in Acts i. 4, 5, we read that the
promised Paraclele :should come, not to men living
six hundred years later in the distant
land of Arabia, but to the very disciples
The P:aradele was to to whom the promise wns addressed,
come

the

during

life-time

and in Jerusalem itself,

f

not many

days hence.' It is there written, • And
of Christ
being assembled together with them,
he charged them not to depart
from Jerusalem, but to wait for the promise
of the Father, which, said he, ye heard from
me: for John indeed bal'tized with water; hilt
ye shall be baptized with the I-Ioly Ghost not
many dars hence.' This passage shows clearly that
the disciples were to.' wait' for the fulfilment of
the promise made to them by Christ; and only
after its fulfilment -were they to go forth to obey
o(thcapostlc5
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the great command to preach the Gospel to all the
world. It is further recorded that, before leaving
the earth, the Lord Jesus called His disciples
together and said, • Behold, I send forth the promise
of my Father upon you: bllt tarry ye in tl1.e city,
until ye be clothed with power from on high'
(Luke xxiv, 49). These words of the Messiah
_make it clear that the Parae/de was to come
during the life-time of those addressed, and first
of all, in the city of Jerusalem, This is so obvious
from the words of the Injil, that only people
blinded with prejudice would dare to assert that
they can refer to Mul)ammad.
(6) In the next place, in John xvi, 13, it is clearly
stated that the Lord Jesus Christ, addressing his
disciples, said that the promised
The
Paras(,irit
'shall declare unto you the
c1etc was to
reveal future

things that are to come.'

But every

event,
reader of the Qur'an knows that
Muhammad was absolutely ignorant of future
events. Thus in Suratu'I-A1.lq:if (xlvi) 10, he says,
(,
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Neither know I what will be done with me, or

with you.' Whilst in Suratu'l-An';\rn (vi) 5I, he sal's,
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• I say not to you, In my possession are the
treasures of God." Neither say I, " I know things
II
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secret".' MUQammad once, upon a certain occa,sion.,.
yentured a prediction, it is true, but as the people
of his time were unable to verify it, his ignominiou$
failllre did him no harm. The occasion is recorded
in the Mislrktit,,'/-Ma~dbi/l, in the Kitdb,,'/-Fitciti
in the section entitled the signs of the resurrection'.
It. is there stated that
I
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• It is related from Ubi Quatad'i that he said, The
Apostle of God (upon whom be the peace and
blessing of God) said, .. The signs (of the resur,
rection) will be after two hundred (years) ".' Thirteen hundred years have passed since these words
were uttered, but the' signs', which, as every Muslim
know's, . include the rising of the sun in the west,
arc still in the distant future'!! How different is
the record of that Spirit who was given to guide
and teach the infant Christian Church. Of that
Spirit we read that the Apostle Paul, addressing
the elders of the Ephesian Church said, • The Holy
Ghost testifieth unto me in e"ery city, saying that
bonds and amictions abide me' (Acts xx. 23). In
another place we read that, • There came down from
Jllda:a a certain prophet, named Agabus. And com·
ing to us, and taking Paul's girdle, he bound his own
feet and hands, and said, Thus saith the Holy
Ghost, So shall the Jews at Jerusalem bind the

I

man that owneth this girdle, and shall deliver him
into the hands of the Gentiles' (Acts xxi. 10, II).
These predictions were literally fulfilled a few days
later, thus clearly showing that the' spirit' pro·
mised by the Lord Jesus Christ to His disciples
came and showed them things to come, even as it
had been promised.
(7) Vet once again let us notice that in Acts ii
'the actual coming of the Holy Spirit, in accordance
with the promise of Christ, is clearly
The actual recorded. \Ve have already seen that
coming of the
Parac1cte
is he was to come during the lifetime of
recorded in the immediate disciples of Christ.
In
Acts H
Acts i it is furt her stated t ha this
coming was to be accompanied by a manifestation
of great power. • Ye shall receive po\'.er' said
Christ, • after that the Holy Ghost is come upon
you' (verse 8). In accordance with this prediction
it is recorded that a few days later, \',hen the
disciples were gathered together in a certain place,
suddenly' they were all filled with the Hull' Spirit,
and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit
gave them utterance' (Acts ii. 4). The great promise
had been fulfilled, and the disciples went forth in
the

new-given

power

preaching

everywhere the

words of life, and, • fear came upon every soul:
and many wonders and signs were done by the
Apostles' (Acts ii. 43).
Such '''is the promise of the Holy Spirit, the
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Comforte~ as revealed by John, and such it5
fulfilment as recorded by Luke. The reader will now
be in a position to judge how impossible it is for
the prediction to apply, in any sense, to MUhammad,
a man of flesh and blood, seen by thousands, and
living in Arabia some six hundred years after the
time announced for the appearance of the Paraekte.
XI. . One other so·called prophecy must claim
our brief attention before we bring this little booklet to a close. I t is contained in John
John xiv. 30
xiv. 30, and reads as follows, 'The
prince of the world cometh: and he hath nothing in
me.' Many Muslim writers gravely quote these
words as" prediction of the coming of the Prophet
Mu!)ammad, who, they point out, rose to be a prince
over all Ambia.'
It has been well said tbat tb~ best commentary on
the Bible is the Bible itself. This remark is \'·ell
illustrated in the verse under discusThe 'prince sion, and if we put before the reader
of rhi5 world'
those other passages of the Bible in
i' Satan
which the Prince of the world' is
mentioned, he will see at once that the person
there referred to, far from being the Arabian Prophet
Muhammad, is none other than Sata;' himself!!
Thus in John xii. 31 we read, Now shall the prince
of this world be cast out.' Again in John xvi. II we
read, 'The prince of this world hath been judged,'
0

0

I See Proof oj Prophd .\fohatnmad from tile Bible, p. 18.
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whilst in 2 Cor. iv. 4 we read, 'The God of this
world hath blinded the minds of the unbelieving,
that the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ,
"ho is the image of God, should not da\\n upon
them.' Yet once again in Eph. ii. 1, 2 we. rcad,
o And you did he quicken, when ye were dead through
your trespasses and sins, wherein aCorctime yc
walked according to the course of this world, according to the prince oT the power of the air, of the
spirit that now worketh in the sons of disobedtence.'
Comment upon these passages is needless. They
show beyond question, ·that the words' prince of
this world' apply to Satan, and to no one clse.
Thus in ascribing the passage to Mu!)ammad ~!us
Ems have fallen into .. a most egregious enor, and
have illustrated in a vcry startling manner the unwisdom of taking: a single pas~ag:e of Scripture, and,
without reference to parallel p;lssagcs, huilding upon
it a theory of interpretation which makes them the
laughing-stock of all intelligent people.
Our task is completed, and wt:. desire to add
little to what has been written above. \\le are,
however, constrained, in closing, to give one piece
of advice. Let MusliJllio.fir.r of all prove to the
"'orld that Mu~ammad was in any sense a trlle
Prophet of God; and then it will be timc enollgh
for them to search the Biblc for prophecies of his
~dvent. For ourselvcs, \\e challe~ge anr one to
prove thc pre;ence in the Bible of a single prediction
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of ~lul:>ammad, except as a false Prophet. With
respect to the lalter the Lord Jesus Christ spoke
with no uncertai~ sound. and He ~\'arncd His
followers in the gra\·est terms to beware of false
prophets who should COllle after Him. Thus we
.read, ' And many false prophets shall arise, and shall
lead many astra}" r.,latt. xxiv. II). 'For there shhll
arise false Christs, a\ld false "rovllets, arid shall
shew.,great signs and wonders; so a"s to lead astray,
if possible, even the elc'tt' (~latt. xxiv. il).The truth is th.lt if the· Bible he studi~d with
attention, tl]e impossibility of any true Prophet
coming <lIfer the ~Iessiah will be
is the
fest. He Himsel f said,
tastJesus
Prophet
c IearI
y ·
man,
I-leaven and eal'th shall pass away;
but my words shall not pass away' (~hrk xiii. 31),
and He told His disciples that, 'This gospel of the
kingdom shall be preached in the whole world for a
testimony unto all the nations; and then shall the
end come' (~Iatt. xxiv. 14); cO}lsequently until the
gospel, i.e. the Christian religion, has really been
preached to all the world, no other dispensation can
come from God to ahrogate Christian it)'. Thus
there is left no room lor either Mul.lammad or the
Qnr';\n. Moreover the angel Gabriel, when announcing to th~ virgi~· Mary the coming birth of her 'son
Jesus, distinctly conveyed Ihe message lrom God
that, 'Of his (i.e. Christ's)' kingdom there .shall be
no end.' (Luke i. 33). Let the Muslim reader ponder
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lipan these words, and he \\ ill :->ce that Jesus is the
'Last Prophet', and that there is beside II is, 'any
other name unuer

hC:lYCIl,

that is

gi\'cll

amonlj men,

wherein we tllll:,t he !"<l\'cd' (,\t:ts i\', 12).
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